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LABOR GOVERNMENTPASSING SHOW WINS

LIKE w ere HEmLID

GOVERNOR QLGOn

HAS LEAD DF 373

Final Figures Are 42,871 to

42,498 for Mr. Hall.

from Oliver Morosco, theatrical pro-
ducer, in circuit court here, that was
followed by his marriage a few days
afterward to Miss Selma Paley in Los
Angeles, was upheld by Circuit Judge
Dingemann here today. .

Legality of the divorce was brought
into question on the ground tha.1
Morosco has. not proved a two years'
residence in Michigan. Affidavits
submitted by Morosco were declared
today by Edward Pokorny, "friend of
the court." definitely to prove the
legality of his residence here for two
years prior to the divorce, granted
under his family name of Mitchell.
Morosco filed a bill for divorce, but
the decree was granted his wife on a
cross bill.

for these two candidates arer Olcott,
853; Hall, 614.

D. C. Thorns of Scio has won the
republican nomination for county
commissioner of Linn county for the
short term of two years, the official
count made today giving him. a plu-
rality of eight votes over H. B.
Sprenger of Albany. The unofficial
count disclosed an exact tie between
these two candidates. All of the tally
sheets were found correct and no
changes were made by the canvassing
board, but the official count disclosed
that the boardin Strawberry precinct,
a voting precinct in the suburbs of
Lebanon, made a mistake in tran-
scribing its totals from the tally
sheets onto the statement sent in out-
side the ballot box and failed to credit

Gross Misrule in Australian
:' States Charged.

Howard Brothers Put More

Punch Into Clever Lines.

Thorns with eight votes received in BIG INDUSTRIES CRIPPLED50 PER CENT VOTE. CASTFEMININE BEAUTY LURES that precinct. k
The final count stood 1016 for

Thorns and 1008 for Sprenger. Mr.
Thorns is now filling the office for
which he has been renominated, he

Why She
Changed:

"I have always used
the cheaper baking
powders, supposing
them just as good as
Royal but I invested
in a can of Royal
Baking Powder and
now find all my bak-
ing so much improv-
ed that I will use no
other kind."

MissCLB.

ROYAL
Baldng Powder

Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

Democratic Ballot Gives 12,683 to Freak Legislation Mainly ResponIRANK W. ROBINSON, traffic manF ager of the O.-- R. & N. here
Gorgeous Costumes and Scenery

Help to Make Shubert Car-

nival Attractive.

Pierce, 5631 to Starkweather,

and 1887 to Holmes. t.

sible for Business Collapse,
Soys Ray Andrews.

having , been" appointed when T. J.
Bu-t'le- Tesigned a few months ago.
He formerly served three terms in
the state legislature, twice from Ma-
rion county, when a resident of Jef-
ferson, and once from Linn county,
after removing to Scio. " "

for a number of years? He is now
first traffic manager of tha Union Pa

First
Pick Your Store

If you would buy a good
suit first pick a good store.

If you would have quality,
distinction and style select
a store where these things
are paramount.

If you would take pride in
your clothes see that they
bear a name which needs no
apology.

If you would pay a proper
price choose a store where
values are stable.

Labor has failed dismally in, its at(Continued From First Page.) tpVION COUNTY VOTES ALL IN empts to govern the states of Queuns- -service commissioner, Kerrigan 644,
Williams 364. - and and New South Wales, Australia

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard's two boy,

TVillie and Eugene, completely sur-
rounded by a spectacular sumptuous-nes- s,

is "The Passing Show of 1921,"
Gwinn Slakes Good Run for Con- - according to Ray Andrews, manager

of. the Ellison-Whit- e lyceum bureauDemocratic returns are: For gov
ernor, Holmes S4, Pierce 151, Furdy

cific ' system, with
h e a d q u a rters at
Omaha. He has held
this .position since
he left Portland in
March of last year.

Mr. Robinson is
w el l k n o w n
through out ' the
state through, his
services during the
war as chairman of
the district state
traffic committee
in charge of the
handling of freight
readjustments- .- He

m the antipodes, who returnd togress Against Sinnott.
LA GRANDE, Or., May 24. (Spe33, Starkweather 62. Judge of circuit Portland yesterday after a year's so

lourn in Australia.cial.) The complete official returnscourt 2d district, Hamilton 177, Skip-wort- h

163. Representative 14th dis It had control of the two etates lor
from Union .comity give: Republican years, but Its g6vernment has servedi

only to bring chaos and ruin, in thenational, committeeman, Fithian 466,
opinion of Mr. Andrews. Queensland
and New South Wales ar the two

Williams 780. Representative in con-
gress, second district, Cfwlnn 606, Sin-
nott 769. Governor, Patterson- 234, richest states in Australia, yet so

trict, Keady 171. Justice of supreme
court, McCourt 7, Rand 4, Burnett 5.

Cirouit Judge, Coke 24. State treas-
urer, Ryan 6, Hoff 8, Miller 13. Labor
commissioner, Dalziel 4, Gram 2. Su-

perintendent of public instruction,
Churchill 17, Representative 1st dis-
trict; Hawley 4, Norblad 4. Demo-
cratic national committeeman. King

Whit 122, Bean 79. Hall 361, Lee 24, calamitous has been the rule by labor
officials that the industries In those
colonies Verge ton collapse.Olcott 627. State treasurer, Hoff

640, Ryan 688. Justice supreme court,
Shepherd 310, Burnett 778,: McCourt Labor came into control some Send for Nnt Royal Cook Booh

It's FREE. Royal Bakingyears ago, said Mr. Andrews, "and
then tried all sorts of freak legisla732, Rand 1097. State superintendent

public .instruction, Churchill 1042.IN,. Morrow 90.
tion, sometimes called advance legis

began his career in 'the- railroad Serv-
ice as a olerk in 188S in the general
offices in Omaha. In 1906 he went
to Chicago a chief olerk, and four
years later received the appointment
of assistant general freight agent at
Portland. In a few months he was
advanced to general freight agent.
He was in Portland for ten years-an- d

then went to Chicago as assistant to
L. J. Spence of the Union and South-
ern Pacific, returning the next year
to Portland. Late in 1915 he was ap-
pointed traffic manager of the O.--

ASTORIA VOTES CITY MANAGER lation. The government took over the
railroads, the telegraph companies, the

State labor commissioner, Dalziel 482,
Gram 741. Public service commis-
sioner. Layman 253, Thiehoff 293,
Campbell 585. Senator, 19th district,
Hinkle 330, Kitchen 419, Eberhard

telephone companies; it established
meat pools, butter pools, wheat pools;Clatsop- - County Recalls Commis
it even went so far aa to take over
the retail meat and fish business to678. Representative 24th , district,

Campbell 405, Hunter 896.
sioners and Ke-elec- ts Them.

ASTORIA. Or., May 24. (Special,) a great extent.

awarded for highest average in
grades went to J. E. McCall. member
of ' the first-ye- ar class. Harold D.
Anderson received honorable mention.
Mr. McCall also won the
Juris prize in the year's law finding
contest. Second prize was awarded
Tony Zimmerman and third prize to

Recall, yes 1190, no 576. PublicJ4. & N. here to succeed R. B. Miller. The official count in Clatsop county service .commissioner, Kerrigan 861, Big; Industries Suffer.
"Yet it never made a financial sue.Williams 557. Democratic - national

cees in any one of these underCATCH OF TRIGGER FATAL
shows the electors voted to recall
Fred A. Williams and Fred G. Buch-
tel, public service commissioners, and
then voted to ct them both. The

committeeman, King 312, Morrow 228.
Congressman, Graham 476..-- Governor,
Holmes 19, Pierce 623, Purdy 10,

takings.
Labor has been in control of New

which opened last night at the Heillg.
This Schubert carnival has an al-

lure of feminine beauty in its chorus
girls, agile, capering, gorgeous scen-
ery and costumes and the two How-
ards. Each is a veritable three-ringe- d

circus, Willie the hoodlum and Eu-
gene the dignified, they are clowns,
ringmasters and ballyhoo and every-
thing. That they have a group of
clever entertainers around them in no
way dims their glory. They wrote
their own act, they make up the lines
and the business and sing whatever
song they pick with a persuasive
quality and an interpretation the au-
thor never thought of.

Plot Is Patchwork.
The rest of the show is put to-

gether like a patchwork quilt, and la
lot of celebrities had their fingers!
in the pie. For instance, the pro- -
gramme says: ."Music by Jean
Schwarz; incidental music by Al
Goodman and additional music by
Lew Pollock."

It names the art director and1 tb&
scenic director and the stage direc-
tor, it names the orchestra director
and mentions that Harold Atteridg
wrote the dialogue and lyrics, btrt all
this relates to the rest of the show,
that part not occupied by' the How-
ards. When you come aVay from the
theater the part you've forgotten is
that part that it took several lozen
composers and directors and authors
to fix up, and the part you remember
is what Willie and. Eugene made tip
between them. They received - an
ovation on their first entrance as
travelers on the, Sahara, trailing in
the wake of a reeling cam'el, and all
through the Show they were recalled
over and over until they 'must have
heen weary, w'th bowirig and smiling
and singing and carrying on.

(

This "Passing Show" is a series of
incidents, vaudeville specialties and
travesties on New York plays, neatly
strung together with songs and
dances and with such occasional ex-
hilaration as the Howard brothers
impart. These periods fully make up
for the more frequently less exciting
ones.

South Wales for 12 years. Within theDairyman Shoots Self When Shot result was aa follows: Starkweather 36. Representative 25th
district, democrat. Hunter 50. County

it. u. Bennett.
As the musical part of the exercises

Mrs. Beatrice H. Cannady, member
of the class, sang two vocal solos,
w'th piano accompaniment by Miss
Olga Hull. Rev. William G. Eliot

past year all the big mines, the one
gun Is Entangled in.Night Gown. commissioner, democrat. Wells 374, great steel plant, the one great ship-

building plant and many other indus
Williams recall Yes 2032, no 1656.
Kerrigan 1393, Williams 1595.
Buchtel recall Yes- 2001, no 1597.
Buchtel 1361, McCoy 860, Ostrander

Hess 228, county commissioner, reVISALIA. Cal., May 24. T. Prank tries closed down because of the inpublican. Galloway 1011. County treasFoster, 64, a dairyman of Waukena MtfS WEARtreasurer, republican, Reynolds 442,717. ' terference of the government, push-
ing wages np and up until business

pronounced the benediction which
concluded the programme.

Following the exercises a reception
and dance were enjoyed.

McCall 923. .near here, accidentally shot and
killed himself early today when his The nominees on the democratic exploded.niglitgown caught in the trigger of Last month the labor governmentCLACKAMAS NAMES MILLERlegislative and county tickets were:

State senator, Mrs. W. 8. Kinney;
representatives to legislature, E. N.

his shotgun while he was chasing a Fifth and Morrison
(Corbett Bldg.)was overthrown in New South Wales,

dog which had been killing his tur and the residents are looking forwardHurd and Joseph R. Jeffrey; county to a period of prosperity under oon TERMINAL HEARING SETkeys.; The charge entered his chest.
Mr. Foster is survived by a widow commissioner;, O. E. Petersen; port Democrat Selected to Run for Of-

fice of State Treasurer.commissioners, W. A. Tyler, G. C. Bar servative rule. The elections in
Queensland take place in July and itand several children.

low and R..W. Skatterud. '
OREGON CITY, Or., May 24. (Spe is practically sure that the labor gov

ernment will be overthrown there."Three amendments to the Astoria
VACATION OF STREETS TO BEcharter were adopted. One changes cial.) The complete, official returns Mr. Andrews quoted the state in later repudiated by the Record com-

pany. Murray declared he would con-

tinue to publish a weekly paper.
fiom a councilmanic to a managerial
form of government. Another author DISCUSSED JUNE 7.on all offices were finished by County

Clerk Fred Miller late Wednesday

NEGROES IN ROW; 1 SHOT

Al Striplan's Hand Pierced by Bul-

let Fired During Controversy.

Republic, and Women's Relief corps
will attend the morning service at the
Mount Tabor Presbyterian church
Sunday. All G. A. R. members are in-
vited to attend.

come tax on an income of 500 pounds
in the states of Queensland and New
South Wales, ruled by the labor ele-
ment, and Victoria, ruled by' conserva

izes the issuing of bonds to fund out afternoon. They : show the vote in He recently disposed of the controlstanding warrants and the third au of the Evening Herald.Clackamas county to be as follows:
Republican, Fithian 2507, Williams Formaf Release Asked From Citythorizes the making: of reassessment tives, as illustrating general condito collect for street improvements.

tions in, tne three colonies. In QueensAl Striplan, .'negro, was shot in the
left hand early "this morning in the

2104, Fisher 1210, Hawley 2690, Nor-
blad 1156, Bean 122, Hall 2054, Lee
161. Olcott 1900, Patterson 617, White

Boy Escapes State School.
SALEM. Or.. May 24. (Special.)land the ta is f20, in New South

So That Guild's Lake Improve-

ments May Be Made.

Final action on the petition of the

course of a row with another negro
at 124 JJorth Kpurteenth street. He Wales f 30, and in Victoria 16'.

Unfit Leaders Picked. Albert Fuhrer, an inmate of the state715, Hoff 1771, Ryan 3430. Rand 3022,
ONE VOTE WINS FOR BANKER

Frank' L. Chambers of Eugene Gets
training school for boys, escaped fromaccused George "Jaylor, another negro

of the shooting. -
t

Desk Sergeant Promoted.
Charles Westcott, for the last two

years desk sergeant on the second
night relief of police, has been pro-
moted by order of Chief Jenkins, and
now is in charsre of the second night
relief of inspectors. He is paired
with Inspector Persinger.

the institution today. Fuhrer is la
Shepherd 1759. Burnett 3691, McCourt
3440, Churchill 426L Dalziel 2009,
Gram 2550, Campbell 2211, Layman

The reason for the failure of labor
government, Mr. Andrews said, lay in years of age and was committed toThe two were at a party and quar Northern Pacific Terminal company

for the vacation of a portion of aboutLegislative Nomination. the unfortunate selection of leaders, the school from Portland.856, Thiehoff 1458, Koehn 2978, Meindlreled when one called the other a
stool-pigeo- n. The police said each 40 streets and street ends in NorthThose in power have tried to createEUGENE. Or., May .24. (Special.) 2608. ,

Democratic, Morrow 505, King "583 Portland will be taken following apulled an automatic pistol andi that Frank L. Chambers, Eugene banker, Veterans to Attend Service.too many state jobs; they have inter
fered too much in private businessnine shots were nrea. Pierce 589, Purdy 65, Holmes - 91,was nominated as representative in public hearing to be held in the city

council chambers at S P. M., June 7. Ben Butler post. Grand Army of thf Read The Oregonian classified ads.Starkweather 528. and they have not used sound busi-
ness methods in their control of afthe state . legislature from

county by a margin of only one The request for the vacation of theClackamas county democrats nomi streets has been made by the railwayfairs, vITALY SIGNS SOVIET PACT nated Milton A. Miller for state treasvote according to the official figures company o that proposed freighturer by a xote of 86 to 76 over Thomasgiven out yesterday afternoon after A few unscrupulous politicians, he
said, gained great power and used
that power to exploit the state and

terminals in the Guilds lake districtthe vote on representative had beenCommercial Treaty " Arranged by The Scientifically Built Watchmay be developed.F. Ryan, the republican aspirant.
The vote on the recall was: To re

call Williams: Yes, 4309; no 1620; Wil the people. The majority of the streets soughtcounted by the official canvassing
board. ' Mr. Chambers' vote was 1960
and Mr.' Howard's 1959. The- - vote on

' Two Nations. "There is no question that a great to be vacated are not laid out or inliams. 1605, Kerrigan 1349. To recall new day is coming for Australia, use. Tacit agreement to the vaca-tio-
- GENOA, May 24. (By the Associated Buchtel: ' Yes, 4272; No, 1663; Buchtelother legislative candidates rollows .with labor-ou- t of control," he de has been already made, and the publicPress.) A. commercial treaty be 1455, McCoy 2091, Ostrander 1410. clared. "The country has been crip hearing will be held for the purposeElbert Bede 1873, Benjamin F. Kee-ne- y

2310, H. C. Wheeler 2424 and Deantween soviet Russia and Italy was pled industrially, but with its great of giving all parties interested an opHALL THIRD MAN IN BAKERsigned this afternoon. . Walker 1681. natural resources it will undoubtedly

Willie does a series of impersona- -

tions in song and chatter that af-
ford him comedy opportunities, and
he sings his famous "Bcky Prom
Babylon." He proved his adeptness in
comic characterization when he be-

came a hired assassin in a court-
room scene in "Mecca" and acteB un-
der the belief that he had been, made
invisible by having a magic powder
blown on him by his- confederate,
Eugene. ,:

In another moment both the come-
dians gave with admirable finish a
fine appreciation of the comedy in
the situations, a study called "Chinese
Mecca," with Willie as Sing High and
Eugene in the role of Sing Low.

New Pose Undertaken.
Again they posed as philanderers in

a restaurant', where the brave Willie
ran amuck of an Amazonian with
whom he had engaged in flirtation
under the impression, he said, that
she was his cousin Esther.

One of the really excellent bits of
characteriaztion was Willie's study of
Frank Bacon in "Lightnin.' " In in-

tonation of voice and in make-u- p he
was a faithful counterpart to the
lovable old "Lightnin."

They have one new song, something
about a moon, and Eugene did his de-

lightful steel guitar imitation in the

The ceremony took place in the portumty to appear before the coun
cil before final action is taken.Not until the official count was recover."royal palace.

Patterson Runner-U- p to Olcott in Arthur C. Spencer, general counsel
for the O.-- R. & N. company, ap
peared before the council yesterday
and requested that a date far the

Burnett Leads Judges in Coos.
MARSHFIELD, Or., May 24. (Spe LI GLASS IS GRADUATEDEastern Oregon County.

BAKER, Or., May 24. (Special.)

made of the votes" cast for and
against the proposal for the county to
purchase the county fair grounds for
?20,000 was the .result known, as the
judges and clerks or election had no
statement blanks to make out for
public perusal. The measure carried
by a vote of 3251 for and 2911 against,
a majority of 340.

hearing be set. , .cial. The Coos county official count:
Burnett 1605 McCouro 1448, Rand 1381

Complete and official returns from
the 40 Baker county precincts in the
primary election Friday on the re-
publican ticket follows:

Shepherd 764, Churchill 2038, Dalziel 22 RECEIVE DIPLOMAS - AT Sport Watch, Silver Case, Radium Dial 20.00895, Gram 1343, Campbell 1038, Lay
man 241, Thiehoff u. Bean 90. Hall 151, Lee tu, Olcott COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

550, Patterson 435, White 134, Fithian
641, Williams 555, Gwinn 363. Sin-

nott 913, Hoff 519, Ryan 732, BurnettJudge Nominated by Both Parties
Address Delivered by Judge Tucker,HOOD RIVER, Or.," May 24. Ex- 50, McCourt 678, Rand 1209, Church

County Judge L. N. Blowers, who won ill 1200, Dalziel 494, Grow 646, Camp J. E. McCall. Wins Prize
Award of Year.

bell 553, Layman 269, Tnienori Z14.
Representative, 23d senatorial dis

the republican nomination over
Joseph W.. Morton by a vote of 4 to 1,
ha also received the democratic nom-
ination for the office, having received
22 written-i- n Bourbon votes. '

trict, Charles J. Shelton 1076.

DAILY QUITS PUBLICATION

Klamath Falls Evening Record to

Become Weekly.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. May 24.

(Special. Klamath Falls has but one
daily paper today as the result of
suspension of the Evening. Record by
E. J. Murray, into whose control the
paper passed last night pursuant to a
aecision recently rendered by the cir-

cuit court in the case of Murray and
the ' Herald PubliM-.in- company
against the Record Publishing com-
pany, Don Belding, W. A. Weist and
others. 'The court upheld Murray's claim
that he entered into contract last Oc-

tober to buy the Record, a contract

Democratic ticket King 5Si, Mor
chorus. They sang "Yoo Hoo" with a
yodeling effect and later appeared
with that splendid comedienne. May
Boley and Ina Haywood, to sing a bit

Twenty - two graduates received

OLCOTT IiOSES VOTES IN LINN

Offieial Count Reveals Errors That
Favor Hall.

ALBANY, Or., May 24. (Special.)
The official count cost Governor O-
lcott 17of his majority over Charles
Hall in Linn county, as reported in
the unofficial tabulation. The can-
vassing board found no errors in the
tally sheets but discovered that in the
compilation of the unofficial returns
Governor Olcott was credited with. 19
votes too many, while Senator Hall
was given credit for two more' than
the official count showed he received.
The official totals for Linn county

diplomas last night at the commence
of grand opera. Eugene and the sta ment exercises of the Northwestern

row 271,, Holmes iju, fierce
Purdy 34, Starkweather 111. Repre-
sentative in congress, 2d district,
James H. Graham 674. Senator, 23d
senatorial district, W. H. Strayer
933. Representative, 26th district,
Johnson W. Bond 709.- - Recall, yes

College of Law, held in the gran
ball room of the Multnomah hotel.

tuesque Ina were in earnest and sang
nice big notes, while "Willie, all done
up in a misfit costume, screeched and
waiied along with Miss Boley, who

The commencement address was de

Democratic Ballots Counted.
ASTORIA, Or., May 24. (Special.)

The official count of the democratic
state ticket in Clatsop county shows:
National committeeman, King 269,
Morrow 222. Governor, Holmes 44,
Pierce 174, Purdy 30, Starkweather
229.

cleverly travestied the airs of livered by Judge Robert G. Tucker,
who had as his subject "The Youjg1129, no 787. Kerrigan 808, Williams

739. .. Lawyer in Court. -
prima donna. Miss Boley was one of
the high lights of comedy and so was Dean J. Hunt Hendriekson presided

BEAN CONGRATULATES OLCOTT and presented the diplomas. ThWill Philbrick.
Bnrlrsqne la Succes. members of the class are as follows

REPUBLICAN VOTE FOR GOVERNOR.
Defeated Candidate Includes Voters Huldah Patricia Anderson, Nathaniel

Grant Anderson, Hubert L. Barzee,
Cameron Howard Belland, Keith A. SEEin Felicitations.

SALEM. Or." May 2. (Special.)
L. E. Bean, unsuccessful candidate for
the republican nomination for gover
nor at the primary election, today

A Gentleman's "Sport" Watch

AMAN'S' watch in every sense of the
land, on sea, or in the sky,

a watch that matches brawn and courage
at work or at play.

By night, its radium dial flashes the cor-

rect time. By day, the division of hours,
minutes or moments "at your service."

It comes to you in a solid silver case. It
is a Waltham and that means life-lon- g

. wear and satisfaction. What more can a
man want!

Ask your jeweler to show it to you. He
knows Waltham Watches.

- 'Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Company

Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

When you see this sign they sell Waltham Watches

Makers of the famous Waltham quality Speedometers and
Automobile Time-piec- used on the world's leading cars

sent a congratulatory telegram to SAXT0NGovernor Olcott, who has apparently

Counties
Baker --.

Benton
Clackamas .
Clatsop
Columbia ...
Coos ...
Crook
Curry
Deschutes . .
Douglas ....
Gilliam .....
Grant
Harney
Hood River
Jackson ...N
Jefferson ...
Josephine . .

Klamath ....
Lake .......

Caldwell, Beatrice H. Cannady, John
M. Colon, Charles E. Conroy. Clifford
Allan Fish, Harry W. Fletcher, James
Watson Gantenbein, Elwyn Bruce
Gay, Harrison M. Howard, Thomas
Randolph Mahoney, John Robert
Mears, Almus H. Morrow, Victor V.
Pendergrass, Charles Edward Ray-
mond, Osco C. Roehr. Louise Francis
Wilson, Raymond Williams and Harry
Winkler.

Dean Hendriekson announced the
prize awards of the year. The Black-ston- e;

Institute prize, consisting of 24
volumes of "Modern American Law,"

won in the contest by a plurality of
approximately 350 votes. -

In the burlesque of "The Bat" these
two were delightful. The most ar-
tistic moments of the whole show are
the dances of an exquisitely slim and
graceful girl, Peggy, with her hand-
some young partner, Cortez, a sort of
Rodolph Valentino type. These two
lance perfectly a series of hauntingly
fascinating dances, and were loudly
acclaimed by the delighted audience.

There are hosts of other dancers,
and it may be truthfully said, that
there isn't a singing voice worth 10
cents in the entire collection, outside
the two Howards, who both can sing.

There are lots of girls, in all the
glory and freshness of extreme youth,
drapei and undraped.

There are two acts. Act one has 13
scenes, rich and glowing and gay and
colorful. Act two has nine scenes,
equally rich and colorful and artistic.

"The Passing Show" is passing
good.

Mr. Bean s telegram reaa:
"I wish to assure you that I am

delighted to note by the late returns
that you are nominated over Mr. Hall,
and congratulate you and the people
of Oregon, as well, on the victory.

Bean. Hal!. Lee.' Olcott. Patterson. White.
. SO ,151 50 550 435 134

41 21 17 771 624 271
. 122 2.054 161 1,900 517 715

71 1,996 40 1,680 191 222
69 538 36 - 499 207 137
40 1,826 13 ' , 728 68 211
24 104 11 122 27 26

1 416 1 54 1 4
75 270 26 59S 6 160

121 1,895 35 821 339 338
28 - 35 41 200 96 55
38 , 58 17 288 283

'
81

54 ,38 14 166 24 56
9 88 10 393 227 117

109 245 31, 1,236 "350 141
10 31 , ,: 133 5 ' 20
45 491 22 224 274 65 ',.
76 307 72 823 10"!

'
. 461

25 26 5 126 45 . 35
1,107. 1 1,472 .65 ' 1,355 464 542

43 203 36 443 123 .326 .
166 614 44 853 - 593 486

35 62 8 308 72 - 33
254 i2.721 251 3,187 1 024 1 698

34 124 10 ' 216 124 72
487 19,196 880 18.303 2 722 1,990

64 493 73 604 683 264
51 71 5 295 99 72
32 1.132 17 375 110 122

118 2,235 48 1,620 679 . 116
79 361 24 627 234 122
68 119 24 287 147 34
65 492 40 ' 891 324 170
47 807 64 1,120 855 350
38 82 13 350 124 102
81 530 68 827 84S 365

.'3,787 42,498 2,272 42,871 13,005 10,091

Lane
Lincoln
Linn
Malheur .... Gentlemen's Sport WatchesMarion

Morosco Decree Upheld.
DETROIT, May 24. The decree of

divorce granted Mrs. Anna T. Mitchell

for

WALTHAM

WATCHES
Here is a dependable Man's
Wrist Watch that is smart
and a trifle smaller than the
average size. An ideal watch
for everyday wear for
your fishing and camping
trip it will give that reli-

able service for which
Waltham is famed.

Morrow
Multnomah
Polk
Sherman ...
Tillamook ..
Umatilla ...
Union
Wallowa ...
Wasco
"Washington
Wheeler ...
Yamhill

Complete. Official count.
itching inflamed
skins quickly
respond to

GIFTS THAT LAST

f Stark

You Will Find Them Here
As Low as $ 1 5

We carry the most complete
line of Waltham sport watche's
in the city.

They are exceptionally desir- -'

able as gifts for men or boys.

"Gifts That Last"

weather.Purdy.
34

55
30
23
47

3
16
14

8
11
11

9

Select Your
Watch at the

WALTHAM
WATCH
AGENCY

Sales and Service

Soothinq &ndHe&lin

No matter howsevere
or deep seated the
skin trouble maybe
Resinol rarely fails
to five prompt and

W. H. SAXTON
Belding & Saxton,

245 Washington St.,

Expert Watch Repairing,

Official Watch Inspectors
for Six Railroads

! DEMOCRATIC VOTE FOR GOVERNOR.

Counties Holmes. Pierce.
Baker ' SO 823
Benton 2 13
Clackamas ., 91 689
Clatsop 44 - 174
Columbia 28 130
Coos . , 103 ' 278
Curry 3 7
Deschutes 32. 149
Douglas - 17 242
Gilliam - . ... 8 81
Grant 15 167
Harney 12 147
Hood River 6 S5
Jefferson 14
Josephine 14 152
Klamath 20 227
Lake ". 12 , 73
Lane 65- 666
Lincoln v. ......... 34 151
Linn 77 740
Marion " ; ...105 1,053
Morrow, - 8 ' 66
Multnomah 848 3,914
Polk ' 39 175
Sherman 16 i 133
TiHamooK j. 95 ' 85
Umatilla . .i "16 568
Union ...i:1' r9V 823
Wallowa 9- - 267
Wasco .......i i 14 130
Wheeler 56
Yamhill 100 664
Crook 2 133

111
2

828
. 229

65
' 92

3
41

124
30
21
17
38

8
84

124
36

211,
52

194' 138 .

20
3,078

. 27
15- -'
27
98
36
24
45
11
93

9

9
34

6
76
33
67.

lasungrenei
Resinol Soap
for the toilet
and bath helps
to keep ernes

skin fit

589
14

6
21
10
11

9
7

24
10

STAPLES the JewelerG. HEITKEMPER CO.
130 Fifth St.t

Watch Specialists
Expert Repairing

Phone us for correct time.
Main 547.

' . .

OPTOMETRISTS OPTICIANSJewxuss - Silversmiths --Opticians
established ieed

Washington Siv atRabk -- Pobtiajw.Ore. 266 Morrison Street Portland, Or.1,282 ,6.831Totals 1,887. , 12,683
.Complete. ' Complete .ofltieSat' "


